Running 3DsMax on MAC OS

Downloading & Installing Windows

As a student of Digital Design at Rasmussen College you may be taking courses that require you to use 3D Studio Max. If you are using a MAC OS you will need to prep your computer for the 3D Studio Install.

The following videos walk you through these steps:

**Microsoft Windows - Downloading Installation Files**

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=epIRmXkNxOs

**Bootcamp Installing Windows on a Mac - Part 01 Preparing for Installation**

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ctWpvq3xq7U

**Bootcamp Installing Windows on a Mac - Part 02 Bootcamp Assistant Installation**

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OpeGnQXyhWs

**Bootcamp Installing Windows on a Mac - Part 03 Windows and Bootcamp Installation**

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=22CTFWSxv2A